Nagapur

- School started in 2005
- Teaches in both Assamese and Bodo
- 215 children enrolled, classes from nursery till class 9
- 13 teachers (6 AD), all educated till class 8
- Have been raising funds through selling vegetables etc. – a full fledged market
- Older boys are already engaged in growing and are earning Rs50/- per day
- Assam govt has provided supplies; and we provide mid day meals
- Regular health check up; as well as malaria medication
- School needs some building work, and a toilet
Satyanarayanpur

- Assamese medium; largest school
- 427 children; 8 teachers; pre-primary to class 7
- 20% of students who start pre-primary finish
- Well on school property build by the govt
- Kids who finished all enrolled in high school in Kumarikata
- One teacher knows some English and good Hindi
- Toilets are rudimentary structures
- Community is extremely involved in the school and contributes actively in various ways (including monetarily)
Debinagar

• Assamese medium
• 95 students; pre-primary to class 4; 10% finish
• 2 teachers and 2 classrooms
• Govt is building a well on school property
• Need training
• They have benches etc., but no real building
Santipur

- Assamese medium
- 159 students; 60/40 boy/girl
- Pre-primary to class 4; 50% kids finish
- 3 teachers and two classrooms
- No medical clinic visits; Asha malaria supplies only
- Need a brick building; next proper toilets and an office room
- Also need 2 more teachers
- Also need a tape-recorder or a CD player
Lakhinarayanpur

- Classes 1 through 7; class 1 through 4 share one large bamboo room; class 5 and class 6 have their own bamboo room; class 7 has a brick building
- 141 children in lower classes and 140 in upper classes
- Nearly 80% of kids starting pre-primary finish class 7
- 6 teachers
- Monthly Assam govt visits for medical evaluation and treatment
- Large community involvement in the school here
- Best case for govt takeover
- Need better toilets and the teachers want a computer with power connection
Angarkata Hajong Basti

- Bengali and Assamese medium
- Pre-primary only by Asha Darshan
- Right next to a govt. primary school
- AD teacher also helps at the primary school
- 53 students; 17/36 boy/girl
- Good toilets available with the govt. school
- Mid day meal scheme was discontinued and has restarted
- Need more play materials for the children
Singr[d]amari

- Assamese medium; close to Kumarikata
- Pre-primary to class 4
- 78 students; 70% finish class 4
- Many of those who finish class 4 study further at Kumarikata
- Large play area available
- No malaria medicine on a regular basis here
Danswrang

• Bodo medium
• 114 students; 65/49 boys/girls
• Pre-primary to class 4; 3 teachers
• One large bamboo class and a teacher room
• Lunch program discontinued middle of the year, and is now back on track
• Single temporary toilet only
• Need two more teachers and permanent toilets
Simliguri

- Bodo medium
- 58 students; 33/25 boy/girl
- Class 5 and class 6 only; 2 teachers
- Two bamboo classrooms
- Government medical clinic visits once in 2 months
- Had stopped mid-day meal scheme, now restarted
Garughatu

- Assamese medium
- 96 students; 28/68 boy/girl
- 1 teacher
- 1 BTC brick building
- 80% of children starting Nursery finish class 4
- Malaria medicine available from us
- Children receive vaccinations from Assam govt
Namati

- Only Assamese medium here
- 158 students; 83 boys and 78 girls
- One long bamboo classroom for everyone
- Primary class until class 4; no furniture
- 3 teachers
- 30% of students starting Nursery, finish class 4
- Need proper building and toilets
Other updates

- SHGs going well
- DST funding for training 100 women in 3 months in handloom
  - Exhibition currently on in Guwahati
  - Training in Tamulpur itself
- All mid-day meals are back
- BADA organization making a film on AD for a new local channel
- Biju has traveled some (Manipur, Delhi, so on)
Building funds

• Really need a resolution on this
• Working with Stanford
• Funds needed at least to finish the lower level
  – They can move out of the rented facility once this is done